
Jesus is the Bread of Life 
  

John 6:22-59 

  

Intro: The setting of this is just after the feeding of the 5000 at the               

beginning of the chapter, which greatly informs the context of this text.            

Just between that miracle, Jesus also performed another miracle by          

walking on water. This is one of a couple of stories that makes it look               

like Jesus’s ministry is taking off, but Jesus is not impressed with those             

that are following Him. 

  

1. Jesus Points out wrong motives, and then tells them not to work             

for bread that perishes but for food that endures to eternal life V22 -              

34. 
a. V 22 – 25, 59. They are LOOKING for Jesus. Isn’t that great? They are                

taking their time and being diligent. Using there powers of deduction           

to see if they can find Jesus. They are searching for Him as hidden              

treasure, it would seem. First they stay there and there is an            

implication that the crowd is actually growing there in V 23 other boats             

coming from Tiberias. But they are gone and they go right back to             

Jesus’s base of ministry, Capernaum and find Him in the Synagogue (V            

59) and ask him “when did you come here”!? They are concluding that             

Jesus got their FAST and without a boat, which was sort of true.  

b. V 26 Jesus wastes no time in calling out that it was not their hearts                

that were following Jesus, but their belly. Don’t make this more           

complicated that it is, they wanted food. I think we would be surprised             

if we saw how often people are actually seeking Jesus for what He can              

give, instead of TO give to HIM. 



c. V27-28 Jesus points them to the real, Spiritual food, They ask what             

they are to do and Jesus tells them to believe in Him (V29) and then               

they ask for a sign…namely (V 30-31) MANNA … are you seeing a             

pattern? Ever been around a person who always seems to have to eat?             

They LOVE food and they always seem to NEED something, like a Jim             

Gafligan type.  Food is an IDOL here. 

d. V 32 Jesus corrects and says that GOD gave them manna, not Moses,              

and that now God has given TRUE bread (changing the subject again            

back to spiritual things) “…my Father gives you the true bread from            

heaven. 33 For the bread of God is he who comes down from heaven              

and gives life to the world.” 

e. V 34 Lord, give us this bread, ALWAYS! Are they getting it? It seems               

like a great prayer! They want the bread that comes down to heaven,             

but Jesus does not lead them in the sinners prayer. Sometime we are all              

about the numbers and wanting to see God’s Kingdom grow, which is            

great, but what about the actual people? Do we care about the actual             

people and if they really understand the Gospel and if they have            

counted the cost? Luke 14:25 - 33 “25 Now great crowds accompanied            

him, and he turned and said to them, 26 “If anyone comes to me and               

does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and             

brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my             

disciple. 27 Whoever does not bear his own cross and come after me             

cannot be my disciple. 28 For which of you, desiring to build a tower,              

does not first sit down and count the cost, whether he has enough to              

complete it? 29 Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and is not             

able to finish, all who see it begin to mock him, 30 saying, ‘This man               

began to build and was not able to finish.’ 31 Or what king, going out to                

encounter another king in war, will not sit down first and deliberate            

whether he is able with ten thousand to meet him who comes against             



him with twenty thousand? 32 And if not, while the other is yet a great               

way off, he sends a delegation and asks for terms of peace. 33 So              

therefore, any one of you who does not renounce all that he has cannot              

be my disciple.” 

  

2. Jesus Points to Himself as the Bread of Life and He must deal with               

the Offense of this Statement V35-46 

a. V35 Claiming to come down from heaven was a bomb shell. Nice to              

have the crowd fawning all over you like a famous person, until you say              

something that they don’t happen to agree with.  

b. V 36 Jesus knows that this is not what they want to hear. He knows                

they will not believe Him and this and says so “…you have seen me, yet               

you do not believe.” 

c. V 37-39 Jesus goes on to teach something intended to encourage his             

followers, His Disciples and all of us that would read this over the next              

2000 years. He teaches this teaching in the face of hard, blind hearts,             

that “all that the Father gives Me, WILL come.” V37 Not might come,             

will come. Why? They have been given to Jesus by the father. We see              

this in V 38 - 39 “38 For I have come down from heaven, not to do my                  

own will but the will of him who sent me. 39 And this is the will of him                  

who sent me, that I should lose nothing of all that he has given me, but                

raise it up on the last day.” What are you going to do when people               

reject you? When you are in a corner and taking shots to the body like a                

boxer? Are you going to fight back in the flesh and drive yourself and              

everyone else crazy by trying to force your religion on everyone else?            

(borrowed language from the world) are you going to ram it down their             

throat? Why? Jesus never did. He moved on. He did chase or pander             

to the Rich young ruler, the crowds, or the rulers of the people. He just               

manifested the presence of almighty God and let the will of God be             



done. Do you have any idea how freeing that is? How much confidence             

there is in that. Otherwise your joy is contingent on you being            

“successful” spreading the Gospel based on if people accept. It’s not up            

to you.  

d. The purpose is to make a way for ANYONE to come, not a select few,                

Jewish men, but whoever comes to Jesus will never be cast out. V 40.              

This is the whosoever will come of John 3:16. If the Bible applies to the               

will, so will I. If the Bible implies bondage of the will and predestination,              

then so will I. If you think that contradicts itself, then take it up with               

God. 

e. V 41. The Jews are not so happy with the fact that Jesus has called                

Himself the “bread of Life”. – This is because they feel like they KNOW              

Him – he is the son of Joseph! V 42. It is my amazing observation that                

when I talk to people about Jesus, they think they know all about Him.              

It amazes me. They are EXPERTS. Didn’t Jesus preach love and not            

HATE??!! Huh? What do you mean? Jesus is not worth a 30 second             

Google search for the world, but they will lecture you about who Jesus             

REALLY is. They make Him out to be who THEY want Him to be, and so                

many time so do we. This whole message is essentially about turning            

Him into a cosmic vending machine.  

f. V 43-44 Jesus again affirms that NO ONE comes to Him unless the              

Father draws Him. Again, this in explanation as to why the leaders            

were not coming to Christ. They were not being drawn by the father.             

This is the explanation as to why Jesus never once appears to plead             

with these sinners to repent in this passage. He was always aware of             

what was in the heart of man and dealt with them as such. How does               

this apply to us? MOST will oppose you but never pander, never soften             

to easy believism, and never become discouraged. That is part of your            

unity with the suffering of Christ Acts 5:41 “Then they left the presence             



of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer           

dishonor for the name.” and the other side is ALL THAT THE FATHER             

GIVES ME WILL COME V 37. 

g. Jesus says that they will all be taught of God in V 45 - 46. This is from                   

Isaiah 54:13, which is from a passage which talks about many things,            

including prophecies fulfilled by the New Covenant. Jesus is saying that           

all who are in the New Covenant will be TAUGHT BY GOD and he wants               

to describe them by referring to the prophets, that this group of people             

will be taught by God. How so? At first I thought of John the Baptist,               

the coming of Christ, the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost and the              

writing of the New Testament – but then it says “Everyone who has             

heard and learned from the Father comes to me.” It is a reference all              

the way back to V 37. All that the Father gives me WILL COME. Just               

another encouragement, but this time with proof from the Old          

Testament. 

  

3. Jesus again Points to Himself as the Bread of Life – Eternal and              

Satisfying V 47 - 59 

a. V 47 Whoever believes has eternal life! This is not for a secret few               

who are of the right lineage, or who follows out the right rules. This is               

not for the “good” person or the hero who has all the praise, it is for                

the person who believes!  What does that mean?  

b. V48 – 51 Jesus goes on the teach on what it means to believe and it                 

has already taken a very surprising turn, but it is about to get even              

more surprising. He Goes on to compare himself to the bread that            

came to the Children of Israel when they were in the wilderness, that is,              

manna. This is because the people had brought this up, seemingly to            

want Jesus to do the same thing. That bread was from God, but it did               

not give eternal life. HE is now the bread that comes and gives eternal              



life. He gives almost a parable or a figure of speech here, telling them              

that the bread that He gives the world is his FLESH. He is really              

upsetting people now, even His own disciples, as we’ll see. Jesus is            

OFFENSIVE and purposely so.  Why? 

i. Parables. Why? Matt 13:13 “This is why I speak to them             

in parables, because seeing they do not see, and hearing they do not             

hear, nor do they understand.” – this will serve to separate those who             

are true from those that are fake. Those that are drawn by the father              

and those that are not V37 and 44. Those that are taught by and have               

learned from the Father and those that haven’t V45 

ii. Overtly offensive? He likely needed something strong to          

address those who earlier in the chapter were so taken with greed over             

Jesus’s power that they were prepared to take him FORCIBLY to be            

king.  

                                          iii.     A Test for his followers (for next weeks sermon). 

c. So what does all this have to do with believing? Jesus is describing in               

a figure of speech, the nature of true faith. He uses the idea of              

nourishment. Why? That is the whole context – He just fed the 5000             

and now they are asking for manna. He is saying, “You want something             

to eat? Eat me.” This is to be spiritually interpreted to mean that we              

are to get our nourishment in life from our relationship with Christ,            

which is what true faith really is, which goes far beyond just belief. So              

many verses on this, and a good one is Paul in Philippians 4:11-13 “11              

Not that I am speaking of being in need, for I have learned in whatever               

situation I am to be content. 12 I know how to be brought low, and I                

know how to abound. In any and every circumstance, I have learned the             

secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and need. 13 I can do all              

things through Him who strengthens me.” And again, the one that I            



have personally be touched by is in John 4:34. “My food is to do the will                

of the Him who sent me.”  

d.   V53 If you don’t eat His flesh you have no life in you 

e. V54 If you do, you have eternal life and will be resurrected at the               

Last Day. 

f. V55 It is true food and true drink! That is, the only thing that will                

ever really satisfy 

g. V56 Whoever eats and drinks ABIDES in me – we see the nature of               

true faith here. 

h. V57 As Jesus lives, so will you live, you will have the life of Christ                

living in you. 

i. V58 This is NOT like the bread that the fathers ate (manna) because              

they died, but this bread makes you live forever.  

j. V59 This was all in the synagogue there in Capernaum and likely             

would have made His words seem even more ludicrous or even           

blasphemous.  

k. These versus basically are summed up by saying that eternal life is             

through faith, which is Christ living in you so that you live like Him. 

  

Application 

1. All that the father gives me WILL COME to me V 37, none will be                

lost V 39 and not anyone else V 44. Some may think this is fatalistic,               

but that is viewing this in the flesh. The way to view this is that we                

have encouragement that no matter how many people reject the          

Gospel that we preach to all, there are those that will come, because             

they are predestined to do so Eph 1:4 and 11 “In him we have obtained               

an inheritance, having been predestined according to the purpose of          

him who works all things according to the counsel of his will.” There             

are so many verses that teach this, they go on and on, but this one will                



do for this morning (V 37) “all that the father gives me will come.” The               

greatest evangelists who have ever lived believed this, and if we use            

this rightly, we will be filled with boldness. If you don’t accept this and              

war against this, you will likely be filled with anxiety, fear,           

self-dependence, and turmoil. You will see evangelism as something         

that relies on your power of persuasion. God, mysteriously uses our           

persuasion, but to depend on that leaves you paralyzed with          

self-reliance, fear of saying the wrong thing, and even pandering,          

apologizing, and compromising the message. Instead of a witness being          

about obedience, it becomes about results, and I fallen for this and            

seen so many who say they believe in the bondage of the will fall in to                

this. Also, if you witness and someone rejects the enemy will say, “You             

didn’t do it right. You didn’t say the right thing. Now, that person is              

going to hell because you FAILED.” I’ve been there. We should have            

100% confidence. Prov 28:1 “The wicked run when no one pursues, but            

the righteous are as bold as a lion.” This doesn’t me we have no sorrow               

when rejected!! Jesus wept over Jerusalem and longed for what was           

lost, that he could have drawn them as a hen draws the chicks under its               

wings, but never once did this cripple Him. He focused on His mission             

and on the sovereignty of God. Hebrews 12:2 “looking to Jesus, the            

founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before              

him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right             

hand of the throne of God.” 

2. We have assurance of suffering and rejection, so how is the so             

encouraging? It is like the message God gave to Ezekiel in Ezekiel 3:7.             

I’ve struggled with this and concluded that this is for the spiritually            

mature, which is what God is making me into. I’m really struggling with             

this suffering thing – it is only appealing if you love Christ and long to be                

unified with Him in his suffering. Philippians 3:10“10 that I may know            



him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his sufferings,            

becoming like him in his death,” Acts 5:41 “Then they left the presence             

of the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer           

dishonor for the name.” – don’t you see that they all wanted to be with               

Christ in His death and experience unity with Him in that? It’s the             

strangest thing. It offers you nothing in this life, except a growing love             

and intimacy with Christ. 

3. Are you taught by God? V45 Have you read and believed the New              

Testament? Have you received the gift of the Holy Spirit? You know            

you have not if you are coming to church or to Christ for any other               

reason than Him. You know You HAVE if you have received Christ and             

His testimony and you are feasting on Him and finding your           

nourishment and fulfillment in HIM.  

4. Nourishment and Satisfaction 48 – 59 Jesus is the absolute source of             

life and nourishment – Probably my favorite passage is John 15 with            

Jesus is the Vine and we are the branches – and this is the same thing –                 

all life, mentally, emotionally, and most of all Spiritually, comes from           

Him. You can get all caught up in family, career, and ministry, but it is               

Christ that is the source of true fruitfulness. He nourishes, which brings            

me to the next point, He SATISFIES.  

5. Satisfaction V 55 and Only thing that satisfies – does bread satisfy?             

Does money satisfy? Do all the exciting things of the world satisfy?            

NO! Hymn by Helen Lemmel “Turn your eyes upon Jesus, look full in his              

wonderful face, and the things of earth will grow strangely dim in the             

light of His glory and grace.” There is nothing that gives both desire and              

fulfillment at the same time like being in the presence (not the            

PRESCENTS) of Christ. 

6. The nature of true faith is ABIDING V 56 – that is, staying in a                

relationship with Christ, staying near the Shepard. John 15 is all about            



that (we will get there). Jude 1:21 “keep yourself in the love of God”              

You know what that is? It is living loved. It is taking what God has given                

you and giving it to others. “Freely you have received, freely give.”            

Matt 10:8. 

7. As Jesus lives, you will live V 57 – How did Jesus live His life? You                 

will be like Jesus, walking in boldness and certainty. Fulfilling the           

mission God has given you with confidence and boldness. Doing the           

will of the father. “My food is to do the will of Him to sent me..” John                 

4:34, rather than chasing bread like these people, like chasing a job            

promotion or a business like we do. Can you imagine Jesus living like a              

typical American? Always stopping for food, always stopping for rest.          

Always looking for a way to make more money? We just saw His rest              

after John the Baptist died was interrupted by a bunch of people who             

were seeking Him with wrong motives. He still taught them, healed           

them, and fed them. Is that you? Do you have the kind of life within               

you that can do that? Yes! You have the Holy Spirit but instead of              

having the mind, will and emotions of the Spirit, we have the mind will              

and the emotions of the world (weakness and addiction to comfort).           

Now imagine what your life would be life if you were living out the life               

of Christ that is inside you. You need to ask the Lord what that would               

look like, because I think a lot of us live out of the flesh so much that we                  

don’t even have the foggiest idea of what it looks like to just walk in the                

Spirit and be lead of the Spirit. When I pray about every decision and              

just trust the Lord, it is amazing the wisdom that He gives and the walk               

is so different than me on my own, and that is what God is reaching to                

us for. A relationship so close that we are in Him and He is in us and we                  

are one (John 17). 
 


